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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENIN3, DECEMBER 13. 1909

VOLUME 7.

$300,000

New York. Dec. 13. A three hundred thousand dollar jewel robbery,
of its kind that has octhe
curred here In many years, was
.today.
The Jewelry was stolen Saturday
from the apartnieu; of Mrs. John
Williams Jenkins, formerly of Chicago,
"ao since reaching New York has
resided on the eighth floor of the
Hotel Lorraine, at Fifth Avenue uid
Forty-fiftStreet.
Mrs. Jenkins left the hotel 'about
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
tree
When she returned at 5:30 the rooms
were in disorder and her collection
of diamonds and other jewels, which
In a black leather case on
had
ht-- r
cessing table, was gone.
A large force of defectives was a
once iul on the case, but nothing ha
la-r- est

re-port-

h

ix-e-

Leen
A

so far.
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LAST DESPERATE EFFORT

TO SAVE YOUNG BOYS LIFE
Calir., Dec. 13.
San Franciaco.

Herman Theodore Kruttschnitt, son
of Julius Kruttschnitt, the president
of the Harriman system of railroads,
whoe serious illness brought his
father ti this city last week, was removed froai the hospital yesierday
and hurried to Arizona on a special
train in a last desperate effort to save
his life. It Is understood that Tucson
is the destination. The taniediate
of young Kruttschnitt to a desert country was the only possible
way of saving his life, according to
the j.jyplcians attending him. He iwas
accompanied by his mother, sister,
three Burses and two physicians.
TAFT WILL SPEAK TO
METHODISTS TONIGHT.
Washington.
13. Itresldent
Dec.
Taft went to New York today. Tonight he will make an address in Carnegie Hall at the diamond jubilee of
the Methodist church missions on Africa.
NEW VEARS PARTY AT
CLUB TO BE MASQUERADE.
The social session at the Rosweil
Commercial Club on Friday night. December 30, is to be a masquerade.
The I alronesses in charge hava decided Uiat this course will receive the
vote of popularity and affurd a bet-ter iin:e for all the Jiwnbers and their
lady friends than an ordinary watc'.i
party would give. The old year will
be watched nut all right, and the new
year iu. but It will be through the eye
holes or masks; for all who cociie are
requested to come in costume and
who exwith faces masked Thc.
pect to attend should notify either it.
A. A. Chase or the. secretary K.
as they will assist in the selection and preparation of costumes.
This
has promise of being the
great social eveut of the season,
1

o

Keep your eyes open for tag day.
o

DAY AND TEEPLE TO OPEN
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Day have moved from their store at Meek- - near Pine
Lodge, in the Capitan mountains, anj
in the
expert to go to
Wells Flats soon. Mr. and Mrs. A.
II. TeEj'le, of Jiagerman. have made
arrangements to move to Rosweil
about the first of the year. Messrs.
Day and Teeple will form a partnership and open a real estate business
in RisweU. Mr. Teeple has closed
out his business Interests in Jiager-man- ,
although he still has land interests there. Mr. Day still holds his
store at Meek, but will leave, it in
the bauds of a manager and will retain ita as a place of summer recreation. Both gentlemen bare resided
at Hagerman about six years and
have 4 wide acquaintance and circle
of friendship In the valley that will
assist materially in making their new
house-keepin- g

venture a success.
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A MONSTER"
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EAST HARD
Ohio, Dec. 13. With
vessels today braving the
galea and ice on the Great Lakes,
nearly all on their last trip, the shipping season of 1909 is practically at
an end. It Is believed that within
twenty-fou- r
hours the lakes will be
cleared of boats and the end of loss
of life and 'wrecks will be at hand.
Only one boat is known to be in
peril and that is the car ferry Ashtabula, on the sand bar. at the entrance
to the harbor at Port Burwell. Canada. A heavy sea is raging and there
is danger the boat will go to pieces.
The beat Is near shore and the crew
can be rescued easily if necessary.
Fify-eigh- t
drowned
sailors were
in Lake Brie last week. Only nine
of the bodies have been recovered.
Nine Were Frozen to Death.
Erie, Pa., Dec. 13. It became known
persons in
todav that thirty-eigh- t
stead of thirty-twleft Conneaut. O.,
last Thursday aboard the car ferry
Marquette and Bessemer iNo. Two,
which met disaster in the terrific
etorm that has prevailed over Lake
Erie snce last Wednesday.
iNine of this number, all frozen to
death, were picked up yesterday in
one cf the ferry's yawls.
Owing to the fierce storm all efforts
to search for ihe missing twenty-ninare impossible.
Detriot, Mich., Dec. 13. At the offices of the Marquette and Bessemer
Dock and 'Navigation Company, it
was stated today that the company's
peoInformation was that thirty-twwere aboard
ple and not thirty-eigh- t
the car ferry lost on Lake Erie on
Thursday.
Severe Storm East of Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 13. A severe
sleet and wind storm has crippled
wire communication east of this city
today. Already several deaths have
been reported in western Pennsylvania and the damage will be heavy.
The (enter of the storm is apparently In Alleghany. In that vicinity a
heavy snow and sleet, with iwind. leveled all wires, fences and barns and
blocked the railroads.
The tcrm extends from the Missouri river east.
a
Cleveland.

twenty-fiv- e
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BIG

TRIP EAST.

Jease. Smith Lea, formerly treasurer of Chare county and later representative in the upper house of the

3-- 4.
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EXTRA FANCY

TwIOUWTAIW APPLES
FOR CHRISTMAS

Everybody wants to have Apples in the house during
the Holiday season, and especially so on Christmas Day,
if they didn't it would not be Christmas.
We have just received about 75 boxej of extra fine
Mountain Apples, such as the Gano, Champion and Black
Ben Davis. These Apples are the finest we have had to
offer the people of Rosweil this winter. They range in
price from $2.25 to $2.75 per box.
We would suggest that you get your Apples Now, for
they will not last long.

CCuophord & Company
Quality Grccoro.

r

fc.'f ll

TlslWit

uon.

flnit
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intMfl.- -
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IS

promptly
at 7:30
Otto Baumer, E. R
42t2.

property.
At present there are four paid men
at tii fire house and a company of
ten volunteers. There is continually
Mime little difficulty between the paid
firemen and volunteers. They do not
seem to mix weJL The proposition is
to discontinue the volunteer service
and secure two more hired men. Chief
Charles Whiteman offers to secure
one more regular, paid cnan by giving
his salary and through money raised
by the department itself, if the citizens will, for a period of six months,
hire thf second. After six months
have passed, the city will be in shape
to hire the man. This will give six
regular, paid men. Then Chief White-maand Assistant Walter GUI and
the man supplied by the Rosweil Electric L?ght & Power Company, who Is
in telephonic connection with the tire
alarm system, will make nine men In
the department. As an active, working body this is considered much bet- ter by the fire insurance underwriters than the old mixed system.
It will u up to the citizens to give
$B0 per month for six months to secure such a change in the fire department. After six months the city is
to take care of the proposition. President Charles C. Tannehill, of the
Commercial Club, or some of the other leading spirits in advancement will
submit the matter in a few days in
the form of a subscription paper.
n

o

The Skinner Case Still On.
District court was occupied all of
Saturday and today wit h the trial of
the case of H. W. Skinner against the
P. V. & N. K. railroad, a damage suit
for about $10,000 over the shipment
of cattle. The plaintiff's evidence had
not all been given at 2:30 this afternoon. Every inch of the ground is being hard fought.
STOLE HALF A MILLION;
GETS FOUR YEARS IN JAIL.
Chicago, Dec. 13. Four years and
three months In the federal prison at
Leavenworth was the sentence imposed today on Wallace .H. Hopkins, the
former president of the Wallace H.
sliopkfns' Company, brokers. Hopkins
was charged witn defrauding customers
of half a million dollars.
o-j- i.

Will Lawrence drove up from Lake

Arthur by auto today, bringing
aTid

Mrs.

Jackson.
ening.

Dr.

J. W. Cochran and Mrs.
They will return this evo

Keep your eyes open for tag day.
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LEOPOLD

IS DYING
Belgium, Dec. 13. King.
Brussels,
Leopold is reported to be dying today, but the report lacks confiraaa-tioNevertheless it is known his
condition has reached a crttloal
stage.
It was decided this morning that if
no change for the better occurred by
tomorrow, an operation twill be performed
He is suffffering from an internal
trouble and from dropsy.
n.

TO BE BEST ORATORICAL
CONTEST EVER IN TERRITORY.
Sup. M. H. Brasher, of the local
school . is in receipt of a letter from
the office of the territorial superintendent. J. E. Clark, stating that ten high

schools had already qualified for

Boa-wel- l;

Southwest.

Calloway,
were here shopping

Mr. aTid Mrs. J. G.

Cumberland,
day.

1.000.000.000.000.000.

IpllI
Belli
In Meats

of

All Kinds

in Our Shop.

Roasts. Steaks.
Chickens and Turkeys.

Phone 31.

U. S. MARKET.
QUALITY MEATS.

1 could not wail until tomorrow, Georce, to show yon
what I have go! for yon."
The very pen he's often heard
about and wanted. Equally appreciated by the ladies, too.

Filling

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

mm

GO'S
D

n

D11DT

i thumb pressor
on Crescent-Fille- r.
No
mossy dropper, po parts to unscrew. Writes with rare
bookkeepers.
for
snootinesa sad eaae. Special
nibs
Stenographers, manifolding-- , etc

FECOS VALLEY CHUG CO.
--

T

uiuMiiiiL uli nmiii LIU
A SCENE OF MARVELOUS BEAUTY

If you have not visited this department you
have really missed something worth seeing.
For the display of Christmas Goods is one that
is worth a trip to see. This is not all you
will find, the many Bargains to be found among
this immense stock of pretty things for Christmas shoppers will make it look all the more

attractive to you.

of elegant Cut Glass comes
from the celebrated Pitkin and Brooks factories and we feel quite sure you will be unable to get Cut Glass that is as prettily and
richly cut as you will find here at the prices
we are offering them to you, you would have
to pay a great deal more elsewhere for Identically the same kind.
An unusually large stock of Hand Painted
China and other kinds, such as the liaviland
and Bavarian brands, are here for your inspection. Why not make a gift of a full dinner set? We know you could not make a
Our large stock

more handsome or appreciable gift.
While visiting this department be sure and
see our Table Silverware, it is the W. li. Roger
brand and we can save you money on these
goods.

When down town doing your Christmas Shop-

ping be sure to drop in and be shown this
beautiful array of Christmas Goods.

fountain Pen

la fined by a i

of

to-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Ro.v.ell, N. M.. Dec. 13. Temperature, max. 52; ruin. 25; mean 38; precipitation 0; wind, dir. W; veloc. 2;
wea,M,er, cloudy.
Forecast for Rosweil and Vicinity:
Tonight and Tuesday fair.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 73;
ruin. 2i,; extremes this dabs 15 years''
record max. 73, 1908; mm. 7, 1898.

Christmas Cards and Booklets.
Book, Stationery and Art Co.
REASONABLE MOVE FOR
PAID FIRE DEPARTMENT.
A reasonable tuove, one that can
probabiy be realized, has been started
for a full, paid fire department for
Rosweli. The benefit of such an Institution over the present part paid,
part clunteer organization will not
only be in ire.i'tced insurance rates
but in actual ftiieiency and safety to

en-

try in the oratorical contest that is
to be reld in Ro&well during the annual meeting of the New Mexico
Teachers' Association the last of hls
to the High
month.
Additional
schools the following higher institutions have signified their intention of
sendiiig a representative to the contest: the Military Institute of
the 1'niversity of New Mexico,
at Albuquerque; the Normals at Silver '.y and Las Vegas. This snakes
fourteen contestants that will appear,
and ihis makes by .long odds the largest contest of this character ever pulled oiT in New Mexico, or the entire

m

2.

LEA RETURNS
FROM

New Mexico legislature, returned SaPl
urday night from a two months' visit
In th? east. He spent some tkne rwlth
nis aged mother at her home In Del
Rio, Tennessee, and then took ber on
a pleasure tirip to see his two sisters
Inn, South Carolina. Mr.
at Four-taiLea tif.lted in Washington during the
meeting of the Scottish Rite Masons,
which was attended by John W. Poe
and E. A. Cahoon. of Rosweil, both
honorary 33rd Degree Masons.
Mr.
Ijml joined the Royal Order of ScotWashington.
13. "In
Dec.
the
land, a Masonic auxiliary, while in school of corruption, dishonor, perfiWashington, going in with a class In dy and crime, Zelaya stands without
which was also 'Mr. Gocnpers, Presi- a peer and exhibits In one glow of asdent -. of the American Federation of sociated harmony the pride of every
larxiThis auxiliary is made up of model and the perfection of every
e masc?r. I have been reliably informed
32nd and 33rd and honorary 33rd
Masons and Its membership is that the vices of his private life are
IhnlLft'i to 350. Mr Cahoon joined this more icfamotis in their indescribable
auxiliary during his stay in Washing- details that the iniquities of his pub
ton, elso. Mr. lea received
liberal lic career. Such a creature as this depress notices while in the national serves the execration of mankind."
capital.
Thus spoke Senator Raynor, of
Maryland, in the Senate today when
he called up his resolution authoriz
Party for Mrs. L. I Johnson.
Mrs James Sutherland entertained ing the President to take all the neca large party of lady friends at her essary steps to apprehend President
home on Richardson avenue Saturday Zelaya. of Nicaragua, and bring him
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Lycurgus to trial on the charge of the murder
L. Johnson. It was a conversation and of Groce and Cannon, two Americans.
Senator Raynor's speech was an un
sewing party and proved a happy oc- sparing arraignment of Zelay, whom
he designated as one of the criminals
21 North Mala of the age.
Phones 65 and 44
"This desperado," he continued, "Is
PARSONS S. LAWRENCE
everything the Secretary of State says
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
a lid a great deal more. I
about
Notary Public.
vatctted for years the revolu
We have the most attractive Life have
Insurance Policy that has ever been tionary history of Central America,
of
offeree: to the citizens of New Mexico. and acn familiar with the careers
usurpA Western Company for Western a gre;U many im posters and
and mo'ley
people: Total Disability and Double ers, and the grotesque
leader that have sprung from their
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other chaotic
institutions, but Zflaya is
modern and consistent features.
probably the most despisable figure
"THE KANSA8 CITY LIFE."
has ever arisen In their midst."
The best in the west Call on us for that
Speaking of the shooting of Groce
Proof.
Mr. Raynor said::
He Knows. and Ccnnon,
Ask Parsons
"This act was not only tue act of
a fle.id but an insult to the honor of
r p'iblic and cannot remain uncasion, as the large company of this
puesr-proved a congenial crowd. The avenged."
A Rcian of Terror in Managua.
Sutherland home was tastefully arSan Salvador, C. A., Dec. 13. The
ranged and decorated with cut flowof terror continues at Managua,
ers The afternoon was concluded with reign capital
of Nicaragua. President
the
the serving of appropriate refresh- Zelayt
is ruling with a hand of iron.
ments.
Political offenders, real and supposed.
o
l.OrtO popular copyright edition of crowd the jails. The government's al
is
11.50 looks, your choice for 75c. If lowance of food for tne prisoners
yon haven't our list of titles call and absurdly small and as a result they
routine of the
K
one free. ilngersoll Book, Sta- art la!f Isstarred. The
broken by beatings which
tionary and Art Co. Ask to see our prisons
the ruthorities order from .time to
Xmas goods.
time f. r such of the prisoners as have
o
special displeasure of
& 3 inciwret! the
the Tiling power. The men in chains
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
number several hundred.
Mexico to Act with United States
Yule-llde
given
la.H
Saturtea
The
Washington,
Iec. 13. A Mexican
day by the ladies of the W. C. T. I'., gunlx at is en route
to Corinio accord
was a pleasant social affair for the ing to official advices from
present. The todiy. This seems to indicate that tho
ladies and gentlemen
beautiful new home of Mr. anj Mrs. Mexican government is actively co- Cavin. which is always so cheerfully opemt'ng with ihe I'pited Statei In
thrown open on such occasions, waJ, an aggressive policy towards zetaya.
made to send forth the sweet Tetnin-derci
during the afternoon from the
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
Christmas bells suspended from the
o
door knob and every chandelier:
The Wool Market
"1'eaca on Karth flood will to Men."
St. I.ouls. Mo.. Pec. 13. Wool un The little daughter of the host and
and western medhostess favored the company with changed."4TiTerritory
20; fine mediums, 21Q2a;
several piano pieces
a fne, U(ff20.
A r.eat little sum was realized,
n
free will offering which was deposited HORACE H. LURTON WILL SUCin the Teceptacle under the mistletoe
CEED JUSTICE PECKHAM.
and holly that draped the Yule log.
Washington. Dec. 13. The nominao
of
tion
Ju.lee .lorace H. Iurton, of
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Tenn., to be associate jusNashi!le.
Ki'sa. City. Mo., Dec. 13. Cattle tice of the Supreme Court of the
recejju. 18,000. Including 500 south- I'nttvd estates in succession to the
erns. Market ten to fifteen cents low- late
Justice Peckham was sent to the
er. JCat;ve steers. 4.7508.50; southtoday.
ern rrieera, 3. 50 ft 5.50; southern cows, Senate
2.60W4.15; native cows and heifers, A COLLAR BUTTON POST- 2.50stf6.50; Blockers and feeders, 3.20
--PONES A MURDER TRIAL.
15.20: bulls. 3.00 W 4.50; calves, 3.75
O., Dec. 13. A lost colCincinnati,
steers,
3.756.00;
iwwstern
4i7.75:
a
on an Icy pavement
button,
fall
lar
corws,
2.75Sl'4.75.
westru
a dislocated collar bone and a
and
Hen
12,000.
Market
receipts,
Hos
broken wrist stopped the wneels of
cents lower. Bulk of sales. 8.0008.35: justice
in a murder trial here today.
butch:
packers
8.40
and
heaw. 8.30fi
May Bwing, colored, is being tried
pigs.
7.JO08.2O;
light,
ers. i:54f8.35;
on the charge of murdering Al Ow6.75 07 50.
ens, colored. Wal'er Ludlow, one of
ten
Shft-receipts, 8.000. Market
the Tutors fell on a slippery walk
6.00;
cents lower. Muttons, 4.50
broke his wrist. Arriving home
lamb. 6.008.25; fed wethers and and
discovered that in bis fall he had
yearlings.
fed western he
4.75 7.00;
lost his collar button. He went back
ewes. 4.2505.25.
to search for the button, fell again
o
and dislocated his collar bone. The
The Wheat Market.
murd.' trial is postponed.
Chicago. Dec. 13. Wheat. May.
o
July. 100
1
Corn. May, 67.
Bob Strange, of Elida, came down
Oats, May, 45 3 3. last
Julv, 6 8
night for a short business visit.
July. 43.
.
o
ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.
J. F. Brogdon, a cattle shipper from
Regular meeting
Kenna, was in the city today.
Rosweil Lodge No
9C9. B. P. O. Elks.
Tuesday,
Dec. 14

"ZELAYA IS

IN

JEWELS GONE
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TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexieo, do hereby certify that there was filed for record in this office at Two o'clock P.
M. on the Ninth Jay of December. A.

6IFTS.

XMAS
A

line line of

Passe-Parto-

Picture,

ut

G.

Alonzu Kimball,
Christy, Philip Hoileau,
Hand colored Sepia Heads,
Land scapes, Missionary
& G. He'ries,

Of

Articles of Incororation
THE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA
MILL COMPANY
No. 6216.
and siso that I jave compared 1he
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(Sea'.) of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
this Ninth day of December,

Series.

Shop Early and Get Your Choice

s
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

NATHAN JAFFA.

INCORPORAOF
TION OF "
THE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA

CERTIFICATE

IV.

CAPITAL STOCK.
The capital stock of said Corpora
MILL COMPANY.
tion shall be $:J0,oiW).00 and divided
into :.io shares of $100.00 each, of
We, the undersigned, all of whom which capital stock $2,t0.00 has act
are citisens of the I'nited States, and ually leen paid in cash, and with
one of whom is a resident of the Ter- which $2,00.oo said Corporation will
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby as- commence business.
V.
sociate ourselves together for tlua
purpose of creating and organizing NAMES
AND
AD
a
under Chapter 79 of
DRESSES OF INCORPORATORS
the Acts of the Legislative Assembly
AND SHARES OF STOCK SUB
of the Territory of New Mexico. 1905,
SCRIBED.
and under the Act entitled, "An Act
No. of
to regulate the formation and govern- Nanif.
address.
Shares
mining,
man
corporations
K.
for
ment of
I. Loehiiead,
Terrell, Texas, 4
ufacturing, industrial and other pur M. O. tart wright. Terrell, Texas, 4
suits". Approved March 15, 1905; and Robert L. Warren, Terrell, Texas,
we do declare and certify:
Roy Lochhead,
Terrell, Texas, 3
.T. B. Anthony.
Terrell, Texas, 3
I.
Jamos Williamson, Hagerman,
CORPORATE NAME.
New Mexico, 2
The name of this corporation is and
thall be. "THE PECOS VALLEY
VI.
ALFALFA MILL COMPANY."
PERIOD OF DURATION.
The period which said corporation
II.
shall exist is fifty years from and af
PLACE OF BUSINESS.
Tha principal place of business and ter in filing of tals Certificate of In
the office of said Corporation is and corporation.
phall be at Hagerman, New Mexico,
VII.
with a branch oflice at Terrell, Texas,
ril R Ff.TftRS
at which branch office, the Directors
of
The Board
Directors of this Cor
of said Corporation may hold their poration shall be composed of si
POST-OFFIC-

E

n

Post-offic- e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

James Williamson shall be
and in charge of the principal office at Hagerman, New Mexico, and upon whom service of process
may be made in event of suit.
meeting's- -

the

Age-nt-

,

Telephone No.

75

members. an,l those directors, vhn
shall manage and direct the business
of sa'd Corporation for the period of
three months and until their succes
sors ere elected, are as follows, to- K. J. Lochhead.
M. C. Cart
wit:
wright, Robert L. Warren, Roy Loch
head, J. B. Anthony and James Will
lamso.i
IX WITNESS WHBREOP. The par
ties liereto have hereunto set their
names this 27th day of November,

III.
OF
PURPOSES
SAID CORPORATION.
purposes
of said
The objects and
Corporation are and shall be:
(a) To 'manufacture alfalfa meal
and other live stock foods, by the
grinding or crushing of alfalfa hay,
( Signed
M.
C. Cart wright.
corn, oats and all kinds of grain and
Roy I. Lochhead,
farm products, as food for live stock
J. B. Anthony.
and other purposes.
E. J. Lochhead.
(b) To buy, handle and ship alfalfa,
Robert L. Warren.
corn, oats and all other grains and
James Williamson.
farm products.
(cf to Sell and handle all kinds of State of Texas,
as.
grain and hay, and to manufacture
of Kaufman.
the same into food for live stock, and- County
On this 27 day of November. 1909.
other purposes, and to sell the manubefore me personally appeared E. J.
factuied product.
Lochhead. M. C. Cartwright, Robert
L. Warren, Roy Lochhead and J. B.
Anthony of Terrell, Texas, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they had executed the same as
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed sny
official seal on title day and year in
,
j
'
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Ben Alien.
(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
My commission expires June 1" 1911.
Territory of New Mexico.
ss.
County of Chaves.
On this 1st day of December, 1909,
OBJECTS

AND

io.

8

f.-

-

HATS OFF
Candy
store which has
rings
to Kip
town.
the finest stock of candy in the
Everyone wants plenty of candy at
s suite kind and
Xmai time, but thaeverybody,
to Kipprice does not suit
ling has all kinds at U prices. The
Tesult is that
THIS STORE IS CROWDED
from morning till lata at night, and

evenbody gets Just what they want
If you want what you want when
yoa want It you better go to Kipling
and get it.

IC1PLINGS

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
It is certainly pleasing to the THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
eye and gives an admirable apCURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abj Wholesale and. retail 'everything ia
tracts and Utles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
pearance to the dinner table.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
implements water supply goods and
plum bins.
But no cut glass will make the
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
appearance it should unless that U.mg
LIVERY AND CAB.
out the best. "Quality" is ouri
motto.
cut glass be HAWKES.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night.
We are sole agents for
BILLIARD-POOMark on it is
HALLS.
fft j,'io withPhone 40 C. C. Vaughav and R. J.
GEO. B. JEWtfTT.
genuine.
out thi Trade
Props.
Dunnahoo,
HAWKES.
(212 Mala St.)
HAWKCS
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip.
PALACE LIVERY.
meat.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or night.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmithing. carriage repair
LUMBER YARDS.
and rubber tire work. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
before me personally appeared James QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Williamson, to me personally known
CENSUS ENUMERATORS CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
Washington, Dec. 11. U. S. Cen
to be the person described in and who
Call Phone No. 9. the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
Director Durand today issued a
executed the foregoing
instrument.
and Transfer, Co., (or good carriage est
yard in RoswelL See us
and acknowledged that he executed sta'emend defining the qualifications,
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
duties and compensation of Census
the same as his free act and deed.
He states that one of
IN' WITNESS WHEREOF, I have enumerators.
always prepared to look after your! and paints.
hereunto set my hand and affixed my the duties Imposed upon the supervineeds in their line.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
official seal on the day and year In sors by the census act is the desig
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
persons
em
to
be
nation
of suitable
this certificate first above written.
ployed, with the consent of tje Di
DEPARTMENT STORES
(Signed)
Oscar R. Tanner.
Notary Public. rector of the Census, as enumerators JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods!
(Notarial Seal.)
My commission expires Alar, llrth, within their respective districts. It
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- ! BERNARDPIANO TUNING.
POS. Expert tuner. 25
persons
is further provided that such
1912.
plies.
years experience In Europe and Ani- ENDORSE!):
shall be selected solely with a view JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
to fitness, and without reference to
No. 6216
tag, groceries, etc. The largest sup- - Baldwin. Chlckering Bcoa., and Kim
their political party affiliations.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Pasre 25
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
bail factories. Address at Artestu,
"The census act provides that the
Certificate of Incorporation Of
N. M. and be will call and see you.
sale and KetaiL
THE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA enumeration of population and agriculture shall begin on April 15, 1910
MILL COMPANY
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DRUG 8TORE8.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New and that each enumerator shall com
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
plcte the work required in his district ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Conservatory
Mexico Dec. 9, 1909: 2 P. M.
of Piano Tuning. Am
within thirty days in the case of ru
Oldest drug store in Koswell. AU; pie experience. Work is guaranNathan Jaffa,
Secretary. ral districts and small towns, and
things
teed and is my best advertisement.
within two weeks in the case of any
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m"
incorporated city, town, village or
STORES.
FURNITURE
borough
8,000
had
which
inhabitants
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO- DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET 8TORE.
or more under the census of 1900.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
The sweilest line of furniture in G. A. JONES
"It is desirable where possible that
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
ft SON. Queensware,
RoswelL High qualities and low.
shall live in the disI, NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of ihe enumerator
ware,
granite
notions, stationery etc
prices.
he is to canvass. He should be
the Territory of New Mexico, do here- trict
Always tor less. 324 N. Main.
etc.
territory,
and
with
familiar
the
its
recby certify that there was filed for
character of its people.
GROCERY 8TORES.
ord in this office at Two o'clock P. M, general
"The census requires as enumer- IJAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The
on ihe Ninth day of December. A. D. ators
REAL ESTATE.
active, energetic persons of
leading grocery store, nothing hut!
1909;
good
They
be
address.
must
thor
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
the besL
Certificate of Stockholders'
oughly trustworthy, hon'est, and of
and farm property at good figures
Of
habits. They must have at least
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
ALFALFA good
THE PECOS VALLEY
ordinary education and be able to GRAIN. FUEL oV HIDE DEALER8
MILL COMPANY
plairaly (and with reasonable ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let! Moore.
write
No. 6217.
us furnish you with your grain, coal,
In general, preference will
and also, that I have compared the rapidity.
and wood, we buy hides, phone
given to former enumerators if
APPAREL.
following copy of the same, with thj be
they ar at present physically able to
CO. Coal, ha THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
TRADING
original thereof now on file, and de- perform
the duties of the position.
apparel
and grain. Always the best. East! Outfitters in
clare it to be a correct transcript
person seeking appointment
"Each
thereof,
men,
SL, Phone 126.
women
children'.
for
And
whole
and
Second
therefrom and of the
as census enumerator must make a
Millinery
specialty.
a
Civen under my hand and the written
application to the supervisor
HOUSE FURNI8HERS.
Great Seal of the Territory
ihe district of iwmch a resident,
of New Mexico, at the City for
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
application
and
must
be
made
said
on
Capital,
(Seal) of Santa Fe. the
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
apthrougl
in
out
of
the
December,
this Ninth day of
plicant, and must be endorsed by two
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service,
A. D. 1909.
men
representative
of
100
business
kinds.
the
and
bins,
of
all
shuttles
ULIJSRY
FURNITURE CO. UnderNATHAN JAFFA.
in which the applicant reN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Secretary of New Mexico. commi.rihy
sides.
CERTIFICATE OF
"All applicants for appointment as
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
"Th,3 compensation to be paid
to work each. Except In extreme cases.
ALFALFA enumerators will be required to take
THE PECOS VALLEY
an examination, o be prescribed by enumerators is fixed by the census no
for (rnilvigj or traveling exMILL COMPANY
the
pense
Director
to
Census,
deterof
the
be allowed to any enum- will
not
than
act,
of
less
an
allowance
and
being
the mine their fitness for the work. This
WE, the undersigned, and
only when authority
then
erator,
and
four
for
each
two
more
cents
ncr
than
Incorporators of The Pecos Valley Alf examination will be
of a practical Inliabitunt, not less than twenty nor has een previously granted by the
alfa Mill Company of Hagerman. New character,
consisting calefly or who! more than thirty cents for each farm uirecior ui lue vfiisus.
Mexico do hereby certify and de- ly of the filling
Ateiition is alo called to the letof ule of populationout of a sample sched reported, and ten cents for each barn
clare there shall be no liability any
from data furnished, and i:i closure containing live stock ter of the President,
addressed to the
holder:; of stock on account of
i'i the case of enjwmerators whose not farms. Is provided for all subdi- Secretary of Commerce and Labor, a
unpaid stock issued by this company, and,
will be in rural districts, the visions where the Director of the copy of which is appended to the
and that this Certificate of Non Lia work
filling out of a sample schedule of ag Cenpus hall deem such remuneration statement,
concerning the matter of
bility
made under and In accord riculture.
auffie'enL In oiher subdivisions the politica'. activity on the part of cenance with Section 23, Chapter 79, of
fix a mixed rate of not sus supervisors and enumerators. In
the Acts of the New Mexico Legisla- an"Each applicant is furnished with Director may
Illustrative example of 'the manner less than one nor more than two dol- accordance with this letter any enuture of 1905.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. The par- of filling the population schedule and, lars I er day, and in addition, an al- merator must sever his connection
ties 'liereio have hereunto set their in country districts, with a copy of lowance of not less than one nor with any political committee of which
hands this 27th day of November, tne agricultural schedule to wuich. in- more than three cents for each inhab- he may be a member, before entering
the main, the work of the census en- itant enumerated, and not less than on hk duties, and must refrain from
1909.
ttmeraiors Is confined. These forms fifteen nor more than twenty cents political activity during his term of
(Signed) M. C. Cartiwrlght.
of schedules are furnished for the in for each farm reported, while in sub- employment.
Roy I. Lochhead.
divisions where per diem rates are
James Williamson. formation of the applicant and shouJd necessary,
he studied and preserved for use in
because of the difficulty of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Teeple and son
J. B. Anthony.
connection with the examination re the r numeration, the enumerator may returned to Hagerman Sunday evenE. J. Lochhead.
of
the
discretion
preceding
allowed,
to
the
be
in
paragraph.
in
ferred
the
ing after spending two days in RosRobert L. Warren.
"It will be necessary for each enu Director, a compensation of not less welL
State "of Texas,
merator,
duupon
before entering
his
ss.
ties, to receive a commission, under than three nor more than six dollars
County of Kaufman.
per day of eight hours actual fleldLook for tli os e tag girls.
On this 27 day of November. 1909, the hand of the supervisor of the dis
appeared E. trict fi which he belongs, and to take
befoie me personally
J. Lochhead, M. C. Cartwright, Robert and subscribe an oath or affirmation
he will faithfully discharge all
L Warren, Roy Lochhead and J. B. that
Anthony of Terrell, Texas, to me the duties required of him under the
personally known to be the persons law.
"The census act also provides that
described in and who executed the
roregoing lnstnmient. ana acknowl an enumerator, after accepting an apand qualifying
for the
edged
that they had executed the pointment
work, can not, 'without Justifiable
same as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have caus,' refuse or neglect to perform
hereut.to set my hand and affixed my the duties of the position; and he will
official seal on the day and year in further'be required to dervote his entire wording time to the census work
this certificate first above "written.
(Signed) Ben Allen. during the period of the enumeration.
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
My con mission expires June 1" 1911.
Territoty of New Mexico,
as.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
County of Ohaves.
Attorney aad Counsellor at Law
On Hi is 1st day of December, 1909,
Practice in All Courts.
befor-- me personally appeared James
S jraars as Laotf A Irrigation Attorney
Williamson, to me personally known
Rom i. Oklahoma Block
to be the person described in and
who executed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and
deed.
CEYE8 & JOHNSON
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
Sacciaor to
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
A. E. PAGE & CO.
official seal on the day and year in
FRE ISSUANCE.
106 W. 2b. St.
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Oscar R. Tanner.
Notary Public.
Notarial Seal)
fy commission expires Mar. 10th,
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Non-Liabili- ty

Nathan Jaffa.
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
o
1500 000 to loan oa Irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Hartist, Financial

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSES PITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phase 139

.
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Cert, cf Stockholders
Of
(English or Spanish)
ALFALFA
THE PECOS VALLEY
MILL COMPANY
ACCELES & MUSSEB SEED CO.
in Office of Secretary of New
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Calf. Filed
Mexico. Dec. 9. 1909 ; 2 P. M.
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R

ready-to-we-

j

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

Trade Directory
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Tag day will toon b here.
at
All kinds of gold watch charms
"
' 2t
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler.

Married or Engaged

o

Mrs.J. J. Williamson and baby

ar-

rived Saturday night frocn Corpus
Chrlstl, Texas, and will now make

ifri-boas-

THE WEILS' APARTMENTS

a.

Will have one suite vacant
on the 7th. Phone 448.

4helr home in Roswell.

to high prices or cheap goods. We
are showing the swellest line of
Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
China
and Hani-Painte- d
ever seen in the City of Roswell.
We make a specialty of Fine
Art Engraving.
Keep vour eye on our show
Yes, at the
window.

M. D. Carmean and his father, A. J.
Carmean, who 'have been here several
days ptospecting, left 'this morning
for taeir home in Omaha. Nebr.

Classified "Ads."

o

Joseph Blinker, traffic manager of
FOR SALfc.
the P. V. & N. E., railroad, was here
Saturiay looking after business and FOR SALE. (0 acres of Land Scrip.
left Sunday morning for Amarlllo.
Roswell Title and Trust Co. ,
o
SALE: Return R. R. ticket to
Mr. R. E. Bryant and little daugb FOR
Kentucky, via St. Louis, call 405 N.
ter. who spent several days here last
Richardson.
4H2
week at court, left Sunday morning FOR SALE: Household
goods in
for 'nclr home in Hereford, Texas.
good condition at a bargain. No
sickness. Apply 220 E. First St. 12
L.
R.
Smith,
Mrs.
E.
of Amarlllo, FOR
SALE: An eight horse power
was
days
two
visiting Mrs.
who
here
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
V. S. Placey, left this morning for
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
Portales for a snort stay with her
FOR SALE: Double
et brass
mounted harness. Brand new. Baro
gain. Palace Livery.
Turkey roasters, Enterprise Hard- FOR SALE: Good apple wood 42t2
in
ware Company.
42t2.
stove wood lengths, $7.00 a cord
when delivered or $6.00 per cord on
Girls! Give that Soldier Boy a beaupromises.
Owens' Farm.tiful tobacco pouch In N. M. M. I. col- FOR SALE: Apply,
Some first class land
ors, with your initials worked In. We
l
no'ss. A chance for a safe in
have them. Sutherland Bros. 212
at good rate of interest. RosMain St.
well Title and Trust Co.
o
FOR SALE. Some of the best farm
Attf-nthe Ceme'ery Association
prooerties that have been offered
Bazaar tomorrow in the Electric
for a year. Read about this in our
Light Co. office building. Help a good
Ad. cn page 3 of this paper. Rosnau.se and get something useful tor
well Title and Trust Company.
Xmas.
r.

no-tne-

-

vest-mea-

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Look for those tag girls.

I

LOCAL

For ShurOns

NEWS

o

tf.

o

ar-iele- s.

George Yearger spent Sunday with

friends In Acne.

o
C. A Methven left Sunday morning

for ClovU, on a land deal.
A. D

fur

Garrett left iSunday morning
on a business visit.

J. W Wilkinson left Sunday morning on a trip to Kenna and Four
Lak'?s.

rhnt thee have taken medieiae. ChuAwtMa'i

he robed anon to reneee tiilinmnsis,
Rov II. Mook came down from the Tablete can conatipation
and diriiaors. Sold e
YelljW house ranch east of Portales nxiiaeation.
irywhere. Price 25 cents.
Saturday night to spend two days at
home. He will return to his work of
supervision at the LFD deep well toNOTICE.
morrow. The well is down a thousHesse Powell administrator of the
and fret and has an artesian flow that estate of Thomas B. Powell has filed
barely runs over the caisng.
his final account for settlement of
his administration of said estate.
Miss Hazel Whittle, of Amarlllo, Hon. .1. T. Evans Judge of the Prowho has been visiting
Miss Ruby bate Court for Chaves County has apSaunders for three weeks, and Miss pointed the first Monday in March,
Ethel Moore, of Cleburne, Texas, who 1910 for heariag of objections to said
has been visiting Miss Hollie Kinsin-ee- r final account and the settlement
fot a month, left this morning for thereof.
Amarlllo. After a visit with Miss
Given under my hand and seal of
Whittle at Aniarillo, Miss Moore will the Probate Court of Chaves county.
return to Cleburne.
New Mexico, this 6th day of December, 1!09.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Freeman, for(Seal)
F. P. GAYLE. ..
merly of Paola, Kansas, arrived SunClerk.
day morning from Carlsbad, where
By R. F. Ballard.
they have been located temporarily,
Deputy.
and Art: now guests at The Gilkeson.
o
Dr. Freeman is a stock specialist is
WANTED.
the en. ploy of the l". S. Bureau of Antrade one or more tracts of land
and expects to make bis in To
imal ' lid ust
artesian belt for town properheadquarters In Roswell. He was lo- ty the
in
suitable for rentable
Roswell.
cated at the Kansas City Stock yards purposes. To trade
a nice
a number of years.
house for horws or mules. To sell
o
some cheap places In town and some
Ke?p your eyes open for tag day. cheap
farms close to Roswell. Those
who have town lots, houses or farms
Mrs. Ritter's Class to Reciter
to sell, to list the same with J. W.
Mrs. Stella Ritter will give a pupil's Smith. 316Vi North Main.
38tf.
recital on Thursday evening at the
o
M. E. Church, South.
The program
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
will begin promptly at einht o'clock.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 13. 1909.
Mrs. Bradley Roe. of Tennessee, who
Tickets destined to points in Alais visiting her sister Mrs. Ritter, will bama. Colorado,
lJOrgia,
Florida,
sSnsr two nnnl era at .the close of the
Mississippi, North Carolina
program. Miss Mayes will assist wit j Ken'iicUy,
Carolina, Tennessee and to
al.so. No adnlssion will b South
the
111., Kansas City, Mo.; New
charged and all thrse interested in C'hicaso.
OrU- ins. and St. Louis, Mo., on sale
good nudlc are cordially invited.
Dece-nhe18, 19, and 20t.h, and expir.
o
es to return January 16th, 1910.
To the Public.
For destination In Louisiana (exWe the members of the C. M. E. cept New Orleans) date on sale Dechurch who have been striving so
cember 22, 23, 24, 25, 2 and 31st, limto repair our church wish the it to :et:irn January 5th, 1910. To
public to know that up to Sunday
s'tatiitus in New Mexico and Texas
12th, we have cash $5.2". and tick'ts on sale December 22, 23, 24,
Th-rare Mi:i out on our mission.
2."., 2fi. and 31st and January 1st, 1910
are o'.ly a few of willing workers l!it limit t") return January 6th 1910. Fare
:hey au ones that never give down. to poii.ts in Texas and iNew Mexico
We are thankful to all who help U3 In points rue fare and a third round trip.
this cause.
For otlir reduced rates call at Local
office for information.
42tl6.
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent.
Look for those tag girls.
r

W. Evans came up from Lake

ear-nest'-

y

Ie-cem- lr

o

The W. C. T. l meets tomorrow.
Tuesday at 2.30 with Mrs. Anderson,
201 X. Lea.
Enterprise

1

-

Arthur this morning for a short business visit.

Sots.

tired feeling mean that the liver
ind digestive organs are need ins; help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets give this necessary help.
ney wen tn native s
Mrehr flush tha bowels but tone m the aVar aad
tonwa to fulfill their proper functions. So nuM
tod eenoe do the act tnst one Bardie

o

Harry Cowan, of Hagerman, was a
visitor In the city (today
L. O. Fullen went to Portales this
morning to spend uhe day.

J

school board is now scheduled for

Carving
Corvpany.

or later 00 the surface. Headache, dark
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a coa-tta- nt

Look for those tag girls.

vir-lin- .

The pos;poned meeting of the city
M.

keep with care the good point
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays
proper attention to her health.
C
42t4. Where cons tipatkn,Iiverderarig.
merits, blood imparities and other
LOST.
irregularities exist, good complex"
LOST: A large mink muff. Finder ion, bright eyes and sprightly
will be liberally rewarded for re- movements cannot
exist. Internal
turn to Record Office.
37t3 derangements
reveal themselves sooner

r'

a

k-f- t

Tag day will soon be here.
Boeliner the Jeweler for Chlrstnia3

gifts.

o

Every woman may not be hand-

some, but every woman should

FOR RENT
Mrs. C. C. Cagle left Sunday mornThink of Glasses for Christmas
RENT:
FOR
Front room, well furning for Q'tanah. Texas, to visit Mr.
Valley Optical KoxpanY.
ished, close in. Gentleman only. No
and
Reese.
Prom
she
Mrs.
Jim
there
o
sick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
will go to Nashville, Ark., for a visit
We repair Pipes! Sutherland Bros. at
FOR KENT: New house, five room 3
home.
old
her
212 Main St. Cigars. Tobacco. Smokapply
and lath
506 So. Mo.
41tf
"O
ers
H. H. Hess and L. O. Hadley, of
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
and John T. McClure of RosDr. J. W. Kinsinger. .
75tf.
V. A. Stewart
returned Sunday
Sunday morning for Eatan-cl- FOR RENT: The house now occumomliig to his home in Amarlllo af- well tj attend
the meeting of court
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west
ter a business visit here.
which opens today.
of Court house on 5ta St. Will
o
leae only by the year to the right
J. G Tyson returned to Portales
Christmas Novelties in Smokers
party. Possession on Dec. 15.
Sundav morning after spending a few
Pouches,
Pipe
Tobacco
Racks.
See Rufus V Smith at Oklahoma
days here and at Hagorntan.
Clear Cases. Match Boxes. Pipes and
36tf.
Block.
Boxes.
GOOD Cigars in Christmas
Fa'her Christmann returned this Sutherland Bros.. 212 Main St.
FOR RENT: After the first of Janmorning from a trip to Hagerman,
uary a
house well located.
Apply T. A. Hinson at Joyce-Prui- t
whera. he spend Sunday.
Tag
day
will soon be here.
a
Co.
33tf.
See our pocket knives at 23 cents
Building formerly ocFOR RENT:
Rucker,
furniture,
Louis
transfer,
42t2. piano
Enterprise Hardware Co.,
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
and baggage a specialty. Teleapply to E. W. Mitchell,
terms
47
12.
phone
41tf.
or
Tag day will soon be here.
agent.
21tf.
o
CHRISTMAS TREES.
WANTED
Mrs. K. C. Robbins and daughter,
HOLLY. MISTLETOE
Miss Grace, came up from Dexter this
WANTED AGENTS: To sell PhoeGREEN ROPING
morning for a short shopping visit.
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
41t2
208 East 6th St. to see DemonstraFor prompt transfer service phone
24tf
tion.
n Toms left Sunday morning for
341. Special
attention to moving hisSa headquarters
in Albuquerque af- WANTED: If you are a solicitor &
household goods. John T. Harri- ter sjieiidiiig several
know how to present a business
days In Ros86t4.
son.
proposition & want to make from
well nnd the Pecos Valley represent$150.00 to $250.00 per month & can
ing tl.c Underwood Typewriter Co.
CHRISTMAS TREES.
give references then address P. O.
HOLLY. MISTLETOE
38U0
Box 446. Roswell, N. M.
13
V. B. Trimble left today
for
GREEN ROPING
having WANTED: iady organizer for one
Nebr.,
in Hastings.
heme
41t2
CO.
ROSWELL SEED
lriiigh'. a part. of prospectors here
of the best fraternal orders, s!ck
o
vf-k- .
He has been coming to
Good enoney, write
and accident.
toCwv.tery Association Bazaar
years.
for two
Titos E. Biauvelt, Box 93, Knowies,
Hot coTee and the valley at intervals
morrow afternoon.
r
4 2' 2
N.
cake will be served during the afterH. D Watson, of Chlcaso, who was WANTED: To loa:e for one year.
noon.
here on business with R. H. Kemp,
o
left t"ii-- for Denver. James
A snap stone griddle makes a good
of Duliith. Minn., who was
than Vtarron.
ChrH'mas gift. It's more useful Hard-wawith him, departed far Bisbee, A. T.
ornarm ital. See Enterprise
o
42t2.
Company.
Mri. Pe'er Hochstetter returned
o
SHOPPING will be on in earnest in a very short time. Why wait to
Satuiclay night from a visiting trip
J. H. Mook came In Sunday morn- m Nebraska and other central states
CHRISTMASlast to make your selection of gifts? This store wishes to direct special
ing from Artesla. whre he has been Mr. Hochstetter went to Wichita,
will be
attention to the advantages of early Christmas shopping. The sales-peopl- e
several days on business connected Krxn.. to meet and accompany ter
with his well rig at that place.
horn e.
on the
is
everybody
when
treatment
lhan
able to pjve you better and more courteous
Ar-lesi- a,

VOKY.

tie for garden. Slust be near towne
and hare plenty of water' to
and few acres of land sulta-gatPossession Jan. 1st. Address
"Gardener," care Record.
It
WANTED: Prospector Beeks location in New 'Mexico town. Would
or truck
consider small poultry
farm, or scnall established mercantile business. What have you for
sale? Give bank references. Address P. O. Box 141, Charlotte, N.

lst

lid we:
42t2.

Get your baby a solid silver spoon
for a Christinas gift at L. B. Boell-netfck Jeweler.
t2
r,

Tno-niii-

o

Mr.. Mary E. Jackson left Sunday
morning for Texico for a short business visit.

K

r

o

T. J Magness left Sunday morning '
on a business trip to Clovia. Ania-- J
I
rillo and possibly to Kansas City.

Vernon O. E. Wright, of Lawton.
O'dahrcna, who was here several
lays visiting his mother. Mrs. A. J.
Crawford, left Sunday morning for
Clovls where he will visit several
days tcfore going home.
o

Tag day will soon be here.
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.

tf.

During the next two weeks purchases can be made comf rtably and leisurely.
Let us call your attention to just a few of the many sensible and appreciative gifts
that our store has to offer for ycur inspection.
Some people may think that a hardware store is net a good place to go and look
for a Christmas Gift. All we ask of you is to just look at the few following suggestions and judge for yourself.

rush.

-- o-

Express warons from 11.00 ud. En
4212
terprise Hardware to.
Th-Bazaar of the season will be
held tomorrow afternoon In the Electric Light Co. Office building by the
Crcnetery Association. All kinds of
j

'

fancy work and home cooking will be
on sale.
o

tr-w-t.

FARM LANDS

can be selected from the large list of farms that we have
for sale that will be perfectly satisfactory to any one
Write us or call and tell us what kind of a farm you would
like to buy and we will give you a description of one that
we have which we think will please you.

Now Is The Time

Do not put it off. You might just as well be
making money in this way as not.
160 Acres 8 miles from Roswell, 3 miles S. E. of South

to buy.

Spring station, all good land, artesian well
that will How 1500 gallons per minute can be
had at 700 feet Price f 22. oO per acre.
4 miles from It. It. station, plenty artesian
Acres
40
water, 22 acres in alfalfa. $60.00 per acre.
house, windmill
160 Acres 3 miles from Main St.,
well, 30 acres in cultivation. Price f 1000.00.
tracts with an abundance of water to irrigate
All in cultivation. You must see these before
we price them. Terms better than ever.
160 Acres 3 miles from It. R., good house, artesian well,
s
land
reservoir, 20 acres alfalfa. All
acre.
per
at $50.00
m

tirct-elas-

H:li:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

The cut of the new court house and
jail on the first page of today's issue
of the Record shows that the building
will be a credit to the county. Incidentally It is the first view shown of
the proposed building.
Tom Moore, Lawrence Barrett,
Cuesta Rev, Littleton, Hand
Made Limit, and all the other good
ones at Sutherlands Bros., 212 Main
St. Christmas Boxes Cigars, Tobac
co, Pipes.
Op-timu-

N. M..
A. J. Best, of Magdalena,
spent yesterday wi:h his brother S.
E. Best, and left this morning for his
home. He had been called to ClovU
on busmess and came on to Roswell
for x short visit.
o

Art Caffall, who has been working
for tCie Independent Hardware Co.
tor seen months, has given up his
position and left this morning for his

home r.ear Dexter, where
engaged in farm work.

he,

1

be

o

Miss Lula Dilbeck. who has been
visiting here, left this morning for
Elida to visit her mother. Her sister,
Mrs. Seih Swift, of this city is ill and
a thl'd sister will remain at ner bed
side. Later all will go to Elida to
spend Christmas.
Subscriptions for the Ladies Home
Journal. Saturday Evening Post, and
should
Woman's Home Companion
he sent in not later than the 15th if
they are to be received as an Xmas
present. Christmas morning. Hattle
L. Cobean, agent, 'phone 166.
37t4.
Mrs. C. A. Baker returned Saturday
night from a two months' visiting
trip north and east. She spent a
mottti! ith Mr. and Mrs. C D. Keyes,
in Denver, visited Mrs. C. C Martin
and ret relatives in Onaha, Nebr.
and spent some time with her parents
in Northern Iowa.
--

FOR LADIES.

FOR AEN.

CUT GLASS
The sparkle and glitter of Cut
Glass among the Christmas presents is bound to be appreciated
by the woman who loves pretty
things. You should see our bewildering assortment before buying. It is complete and contains
only such articles as would make
lovely gifts.

SAFETY RAZORS
One of the most useful and
practical gifts for a man is a
safety razor. It is something
he will use every day of the year
and every year of his life. We
have several different kinds such
p
and Gillette.
as the

CHAFING DISHES
Around a chafing dish the stiffness and formality of a social
gathering quickly vanishes. It's
an ideal way of entertaining.
Our stock of these pastime-pleasur- e
makers is well worth your inspection. Look at them before

What man dees not like the
sport of hunting? It's as natural
for him to want to hunt as it is
to eat. We feel sure you could
not please him more than to give
him one of our Winchester, Remington or Savage. A man forms
a peculiar attachment for his gun.
POCKET KNIVES
No man can go long at a time
without a pocket knife of some
kind. He needs it many times
during a single day, it's something that is really a necessity.
We have an elegant line of
knives and you will have no
trouble selea ing a gift of this

you decide.
TAB LB SILVERWARE
Handsome table silver is the
delight of the housekeeper when
she sees it decorating ner table

or ornamenting her ibuffet and
lending a tone to her dining
room. Our stock is artistic, produced by thp most talented designers and are gems of the silversmith's art.
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Auto-Stro-

GUNS

kind.
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Plenty of Light Clings
MERCHANTS

SUCCESS.

Humphrey Gas Lamp,
the Best Light.
1 & HUMPHRY'

2Z

1

i

The demand for a higher stand-- ,
ard of illumination has B ROAD-E- X
KU with the devolopment of
machinery, building, transportation, communication and other
ADVANCES of the age.
This expansion ia beyond the
mental grap of many who imagine there is something radically
wrong with the American business methods.
The PROSPERITY of the PAST
will be looked upon us SMALL

when COMPARED to that to be
seen it the FUTUU.
SUCCESS comes to those who use PLENTY of LIGHT.
The HUMPHREY SYSTEM of GAS light makes the MOST
BRILLIANT store illumination, vet COSTS LESS than
ordinary methods. RE WITH THE WINNERS.

fiOSWELL GAS CO.
"SWEET. THE COAL MaN."
George W. York, of New York. Is afternoon stated that under the condition that it cost him nothing and
that be be given the place without
Dr. V. A. Tight, formerly of Albu- the nttesiity of snaking a tight for it,
querque and now of Hageriaian, was a he wo. ild tccepi tire mayorlaity of
Koswell. Mr. liiashek has sludied tiie
visitor In Roawell Saturday.
l.roblt.ns of municipal government
Mr. and Mrs. John I. I tinkle, of and js prepared to 6bow that he is callagerman, were Sunday visitors In pable ot handling the office.o
Roswell, accompanied by their little
man.
- A Swlgart came up from Carlso
bad est or day morning to spend the
LtADY: A good plain cook
wants day.
o
position by day or week in kitchen.
Address "XY" Record Ollice. 41t2
1.000 popular copyright edition of
$1.50 bcoks, your choice, 75c. If you
Col. I. II. Elliott, of Dexter, was a haven't our list of titles call and get
visitor tore Sunday and today.
one free. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
o
& Art Co.
Ask to see our Xmas
Mr. McKnlght, a traveling
sales- goods.
man, vas a passenger to Torrance ovo
er the auto route Sunday.
Look for those tag girls.
o
oART LEATHER GOODS.
Ov.il Keen, of Portales, was a
Many useful things in art leather
visitor In the city today.
goods from the best manufacturers at
Ingersoll Book, Stationery and' Art
Torn Brt and It. Wallace. Lloyd
Tayl-.Co.
and Willie Dunn, all registero
ing from "Tne Ranch." were guests
at the Grand Central today.
Blashek Would Be Mayor.
To a party of friends George P.
eyes open for tag day.
Blashek, the Ice manufacturer, this
Kerp

here prospecting.

the blaze with chemical extinguishers after a email bole was burned In
the roof. The third blaze was at
12:30 In a pile of three or four hundred telephone poles on the railroad
at the Seventh fetreet
crossing. This fire- - was started in
some unknown way, probably by burning grass. The department worked
two hours In saving the pokes, which
are the property of the Bell Telephone
Company and are to be used on the
The Kemp Lumber Yard at Elida line from Roswell to Canrizoxo and
was totally destroyed by fire at about west.
fix o'clock Saturday evening. It was
somewhere between 5:30 and 6:30, af- Reseolutions of respect to the Memter tii j men in charge bad closed up
ory of Brother Herbert Y. Gregg,
business and gone to their
homes,
Deceased.
that another man discovered fire In
our friend and brothers
Whereas
the rear of the middle of the three Herbert Y. Gregg, did on the 22nd of
long sheds that housed the lumber Nov. A. D., 19t9 respond to the call
stock. The alarm was given but by from the eternal and Omnipotent on
the time a crowd bad collected Cie high and pass Into the great beyond
flames had gotten Bitch a start nothWhereas, this presence when in life
ing could be done to stop them The among us was such as is worthy of
dry lumber burned rapidly and the emulation and his short life the
people had to work hard to save ad- world wns made better thereby and
joining buildings.
whereas his absence, now that he has
All the lumber and sheds, as well entered l.ito the realms of eternity. Is
as "the office building and most of a felt arr.ong us, we wish to officially
small stock of hardware, was destroy- proclaim and record our' love for aim.
ed. A small part of the hardware Therefore be It
dock and some of the books and paResolved, that the charter of this
pers were saved from the office build- lodge be draped in mourning for 30
ing. The amount of the loss, as well days from date hereof and that these
as the amount of insurance, cannot words be engrossed upon the minutes
be determined at this time. Some of of this Lodge and that a copy be sent
the Insurance policies were at Elida
W. Q. FA.WCETT.
and some in the company vault ' In has our greatest sympathy In this, her
Uoswell.
greatest grief.
S. P. GLOVER.
Fred Miller, the company auditor,
JENNIE J. GOODWIN.
and t J. Austin, the local manager,
Sj P. GLOVER.
went to Elida Sunday morning, Mr.
O
Austin reluming Sunday night. R. H.
Kemp, general manager, went to the
Mistake In the Name.
scene of the fine this morning.
It was 'tiie ladies of the Christian
church who gave the bazaar and baby
Rosv. ell had three fire alarms Sun- show at the Ogle building Saturday
day morning. The first, at about 8:30 afternoon. Owing to the prominent
or niiie o'clock, was false, being sent part taken in the work by members
in on account of there being a fine in of another church, the Record was led
a forge at a blacksmith shop at the into error in the name of the organi
comer of Alameda and Main. The zation Saturday.
ecood came at ten o'clock from the
Smoke House on Main street, where
Bernard Pos came up from Artesia
the ocf had caught afire from a de- Saturday for a business visit of sev
fective flue. The department put out eral days.

KEMP' YARD

Tlio Morrison Bros

rlgti'-cf-'wa- y

IS BURNED

Store--

.

From now until Friday night, December 24th,
The Morrison Bros Store will be in gala Xmas
attire. All things appropriate for Xmas Gifts will
be conspicuously displayed and courteous clerks
will assist shoppers in making selections.
Every department is running over with useful
and desirable Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
Women's Department
We only mention a few of the many useful and appropriate gifts
this department Ladies hand bags of every description, all leathers, all sizes, newest novelties. Prices
50c. to $12.50
Belts with newest novelty pins, plain and jeweled,
50c. to $2.50
Barettes and Side Combs, an irrmense stock, every description-so-me
In beautiful individual boxes,
prices
25c to $2.00
Jet Jewelry-r-i- n
pins, yokes, nesklacss and combination pins and cuff
buttons, large variety, prices
50c. to $1.75
Toilet Sets of every variety in ebony with sterling silver trimmings, solid sterling and
tortoise with gold trimmings.
$1.00 to $6.00
Toilet Articles The best the nvarket affords In perfumes, toilet
waters, cream, soaps, dentifrices and all manicure essentials.
In

hand-painte- d

Men

s Department

Smoking Jackets
Hand Grips, all leather leather lined
Coat Sweaters, all wool
Combination Sets Handkerchi ;fs, box and tie
Sox fancy and plain silk and lisle
Gloves driving automobile and kid
Fancy Vests beautiful
assortment

$4.00 to $7.50
$5.00 to $20.00
$3.00 to $5.00
$1.25 to $2.00
25c. to $1.50
$1.00 to $3.00
$2.00 to $4.00

-

I-
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REGARDLESS OF COST

A NEW BABY GRAND PIANO I

Attention Farmers!
Electric Power For Pumping.
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,

fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to industrious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from ifs present level to the level of your lands
the lauds may be irrigated is the
at the lowest cost
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Klectiic power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
Il is not only the cheapest, but is the safest aud the most
reliable ami convenient power that can b used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saviug the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as - the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuriing the cost
of line construction and other necessary expense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming

season.

HAVING SOLO MY STORE AND ALL OF MY PIANOS EXCEPTING A NEW BABY GRAND PIANO, AND HAVING MADE MY ARTO LEAVE ROSWELL aV AN EARLY DATE,
RANGEMENTS
NEW BABY GRAND
I HAVE DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT THE
AT
AND BEST BID
THE
HIGHEST
MY
ON
HANDS
flANO LEFT

REGARDLESS OF COST.
WILL CONSIDER PART CASH, BALANCE ON EASY PAYMENTS ON ANYTHING ELSE OF VALUE.
WE DO NOT EXPECT COST BUT IF YOU BID IN CASH AND
ABOVE COST WE WILL LET YOU HAVE PIANO AT ACTUAL
EXINVOICE,
FREIGHT
COST AND WILL SHOW YOU THE
PENSE, ETC
WILL ACCEPT BIDS IN PERSON OR YOU MAY MAKE US
A SEALED BID TO BE OPENED TUESDAY, DEC. 21, AT 2 P. M,
AT WHICH TIME THE PIANO WILL BE AWARDED TO THE
BEST BIDDER.
REDO NT BE SKEPTICAL. THIS PIANO MUST BE SOLO
GARDLESS OF COST.
THIS IS A BRAND NEW KRUTZMANN BABY GRAND, FEATURED BY MANY LARGE MUSIC HOUSE8 AS THE BEST 8 MALL
BEST
THE VERY
BABY GRAND PIANO MADE. CONTAINS
GENUINE WESSELL, NICKEL AND GROSS ACTION.

4C-1-40-
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We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in puch form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2 ) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6. ) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

Rosivoll Electric Light Co.

Boys Department
Boys all wool suits 2 pair knickbosker trousers
$5.00
Other Suits knickbocker troussrs. all sizes, 3 to 17 .. $2.50 to $7.50
Coat Sweaters assortment of colors
$1.50 to $2.00
Hats, Caps. Mufflers, Odd Trousers and many other nice things for
boys.
COME

IN

NOW AND MAKE

YOUR SELECTION.
BEFORE THE RUSH.

BUY EARLY

Morrison Bros. & Co.
OFFICIAL AMERICAN LEAGUE
FIELDING AVERAGES, 1909.
Chicago, Illinois, December 12.
George Mtillin, of the Detroit champions. as the leading pitcher in the
League last season accord-dinAmerican
t.-- the official pitching and fielding averages issued by President B.
B. Johnson here today.
Mu'lin's record was 29 games won and 8 lost for
a
of .784. He was 62
points ahead of Cicottee, of Boston,
who bf.J a record of 13 games won
and 5 lo.t for .722. Another Detroit
finished third with
pitcher Wille-.22 won and 9 lost for .710.
Krarse, the early season sensation
of Philadelphia, was tied for fourth
with his team mate. Bender at .692
wi h IS won and 8 lost.
In
Chicago which finlslwd fourth
the ponant race, led the team fielding
with a percentage of .964. Philadelphia finished second with Detroit
champions third.
.New York made
the greatest number of errors bavnlg
.331 charged against them.
OfliHa! American League Fielding
Averages, 1909:
No. Games Errors. Pet.
961
Chicago
159
250
961
Philadelphia .. .. 153
246
956
278
158
Detroit
274
957
155
Cleve'nnd
g

t

S. Douis

Washington
Boston
New Ycrk

o

272

154
156
152
153

283
298
331

business visit.
.McConne.ll. of Amarillo, was

F-r:-

a

bui.-es-

visitor here today.

s

FIGHT MAY DISRUPT BIG
BASE BALL LEAGUES.
Nev Aorlt, Dec 13. With the arrival of Ban Johnson or the American
l.eigie in New York today the base
ball public will soon l.?arn whether
the junior league's opposition to the
election of John M. Ward to the presidency of ihe National league will
cause a split in the
of tha
two bodies.
Johns-ohas practically threatened
a severance of base ball relations in
sayine he is against Ward's election
Hi will attempt, with Charles Murphy, of Chicago and John T. Brush of
New York to control
the National
League.
A ciose friend of President Herrmann faaid yesterday In Cincinnati
that if Ward is victorious Herrmann
and Dr. Rirish. thar U the Cincinnati and Pittsburg clubs, would leave
the National league and go to tha
American.

Otto Hedgcoxe came In Saturday
eveniiig from a three weeks' a: ay at
his ranc.i east on tha plains.
957
n
Keep your eyes open for tag day.
956
954
948

Robert Johnson arrived last night
from Illinois for a prospecting visit.

Wallace Good, a caAtle buyer from
Cottingharn was In from the
Kansas City, arrived last night to
spend several days In Roswell.
ranch today arranging for the con
struction of a dipping vat at his place
east of the sands on the plains.
E. Mattocks came down from
o
last night for a business
I.ee Bullard drove down from his
place r.ea.r Elkins today for a short
J. E. Gregg, of Weed, Eddy county, visit In Roswell. He Is In charge of
aKrlvc-this morning for a few day' the L E outfit's cattle at Elkins.
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Get Our PRICES Before You Buy.

Ihey Are

ALWAYS

RIGHT.

WE SELL BUILDING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS, AND THAT GUARANTEED

"WHITE TOP" ASBESTOS ROOFINO.
The Roofing that won't Dry Out.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
ON THE HONDO.
PHONE NO. 260

109 WEST HENDRICK

8T.

